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Chair’s Annual Report 2018 

Once again I am delighted to report to you on the progress and success of Strzelecki Ranges 
Community Enterprises Ltd for the year ending 30th June 2018. This is the Board’s eighth 
and my last annual report.  Our thanks go to you, our shareholders, for your overwhelming 
support for and trust in our company.  Without your commitment to us, we would not be here. 

We are able to reward you this year with a fully franked dividend of 5 cents, which is of 
course 5% on your investment. For those of you who have held shares since our inception, 
we have now returned 24% on your original share purchase.  

This year our banking footings, or total book, passed $100 million, which is a fantastic 
symbolic milestone.  The company’s revenue share was $832,829 from which we derived a 
profit of $176,870 before tax, and before an allocation to the Community Enterprise 
Foundation of $85,000.  Net profit is $66,560 compared to $45,686 in the previous financial 
year. 

Our community contributions have reached a total of $756,089 comprising sponsorships, 
grants, donations and educational support.  We were proud to be in a position to pledge a 
$100,000 grant to the Mirboo North Swimming Pool rebuilding fund to start their campaign to 
raise $500,000.  We were also thrilled to be the principal sponsor of the Italian Festa in 
February. Our L2P car has now been in operation for over 12 months and is serving the 
needs of more and more learner drivers. 

We are extremely pleased to have performed so well in a constrained fiscal environment. 
Our success is due to our customers who keep on growing their banking with us, knowing 
that their investment with us creates our investment in the community. We invite you, if you 
don’t bank with us already, to recognise the value to the community of shifting your banking, 
in part or full, to our branch. We invite you also to ask the branch manager to attend your 
community organisation’s meeting to talk about the benefits to your club of your new 
banking.  

My thanks go to Alan Bannister and our staff who have again performed above and beyond 
expectations. We are very proud of our staff and feel very fortunate to have Alan as our 
branch manager.  

Both staff and board members have remained unchanged this year, lending extra stability 
and maturity to our organisation.  I express my deep appreciation to all directors for their 
generous contribution of time and expertise in ensuring that the company runs smoothly.  I 
thank especially Anne Marie Dieperink, our executive officer and a director, who ensures that 
our financial and administrative systems and our interface with Bendigo Bank and the 
community works efficiently and effectively.  Others to thank are the committee chairs, 
Thomasin Bales, Colin Brick, John Butler and Jan Head, and our treasurer Cliff Hammond.   

As I step down from the chair at the next board meeting, I know the company is in good 
hands, and is ready to embark on its next exciting chapter, under a new young chair, Kerry 
Peachey, with new ideas, in a changing banking environment.  

Marg Lynn 
Chair of the Board 
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Manager’s Report 2018 
It is very pleasing to report that we have again experienced substantial growth during the 
2017 – 2018 financial year of $14.8m and a gain in customer numbers of 64. This takes our 
total branch footings to $106.9m and customer numbers to 2708.  

I would like to thank you our shareholders and the community for your continued support of 
the branch. It has been a long term aim of the staff of reaching total footings of $100m and it 
is very pleasing that we have achieved this historic milestone. This will allow us to contribute 
more of our profits to our already strong and successful communities of Mirboo North, 
Boolarra, Yinnar and surrounding districts as well as dividends to our shareholders.  

As a shareholder we seek your help in bringing new business to our branch. You can do this 
in many ways such as an introduction to community or business groups that you may be 
involved with. It may result in a new customer for the branch and with every new customer 
gained an increase in our profits and dividends are likely. Your personal banking is also 
important to us and we would love you to consider us for all of your banking needs. Our 
partner Bendigo Bank is the 5th largest bank in Australia offering all of the banking services 
required and places our community in a unique situation. The difference with the 
Community Bank® model is that every time people bank with their local Community 
Bank® branch, the bottom line increases and as such, community contributions and 
dividends increase as well. 

Our profits continue to increase and we have contributed a further $85,000 to our Grants 
program this year making a total contribution to the Grants program of $391,059 over the 
past 7 years. But it’s not just Grants that we provide, but also extensive much needed 
sponsorship of more than 50 local community groups of approximately $45,000 each year, 
shareholder dividends and various donations to worthy causes. In fact our total community 
contributions since opening our doors have now exceeded $750,000. A fantastic result for 
such a young branch. 

Last year we were proud to have raised some $20,000 for the purchase of a motor vehicle to 
be housed in Mirboo North under the South Gippsland council run L2P program. The 
location of the car has been a great help to the mentors and students who regularly use this 
service. This year our biggest community investment so far of a pledge of $100,000 to the 
Mirboo North Swimming Pool redevelopment was announced. What an exciting time this is 
for Mirboo North and the surrounding districts as we get closer to the redevelopment 
becoming a reality.    

A big thank you must go to our staff who are our biggest asset and they continue to provide 
friendly professional service to all of our customers. So please call in and see Sam, Kim, 
Adriana, Susan, Sarah and Nicole to see what a difference a smile can make to your day. 

Last but not least my thanks must go to our hard working directors who volunteer their time 
to ensure that we have a successful Community Bank® operating in our district. Without 
their hard work and dedication banking services would not be possible. 

Alan Bannister 
Branch Manager 
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Bendigo and Adelaide Bank report 

For year ending 30 June 2018 
It’s been 20 years since the doors to the first Community Bank® branch opened. And it has 
only been a few months since the latest, the 321st, Community Bank® branch opened its 
doors.  

In the last 20 years, much has changed. A staggering 92 per cent of our customers do their 
banking online and we pay for goods and services on a range of mobile phones, our 
watches and even our fitness devices. Many are embracing this online world with a sense of 
excitement and confidence. Our model will be even more accessible to people right across 
Australia.  

Despite the change many things have also remained constant through the last two decades.  
Commitment within communities remains as strong today as it has ever been; from our first 
Community Bank® branch to the most recent one, and the 319 in between.  

This year, five of our Community Bank branches are celebrating 20 years in business. 
Bendigo Bank has celebrated 160 years in business. We farewelled Managing Director Mike 
Hirst and welcomed into the MD role long-time Bendigo employee Marnie Baker.  

Our Be the change online marketing campaign has been the most successful online 
marketing campaign ever run by our organisation. The premise behind Be the change is 
simple – it thanks individual customers for banking with their Community Bank® branch.  

But it’s not the Bank thanking the customers. It’s not the staff, volunteer directors or 
shareholders thanking the customers. It’s the kids from the local little athletics and netball 
clubs, it’s the man whose life was saved by a Community Bank® funded defib unit, it’s 
members of the local community choir and the animal rescue shelter. These people whose 
clubs and organisations have received a share of over $200 million in Community Bank® 
contributions, all because of people banking with their local Community Bank® branch.  

Be the change has further highlighted the power of the model. For others, customers are 
important. For our Community Bank® network, customer support ensures our point of 
difference. It’s the reason we can share in the revenue generated by their banking business. 
Without this point of difference, we would be just another bank.  

But we’re not, we’re Bendigo Bank and we’re Australia’s only ‘community bank’, recently 
named by Roy Morgan Research as Australia’s third most trusted brand and most trusted 
bank.  As one of 70,000-plus Community Bank® company shareholders across Australia, 
these are outcomes we hope you too are proud of. 

I’d like to thank you for your decision to support your local Community Bank® company as a 
shareholder.  Your support has been vitally important to enhancing the prospects and 
outcomes within your community.  

Without you, there would be no Community Bank® branch network in Australia. 
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We value your initial contribution and your ongoing support of your Community Bank® 
branch and your community. Thank you for continuing to play a role in helping your 
community Be the change. 

 

 

 
Robert Musgrove 
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank  
 

 









































































Mirboo North & District Community Bank® Branch 
88 Ridgway, Mirboo North VIC 3871
Phone: (03) 5668 1231 Fax: (03) 5668 1240

Franchisee:
Strzelecki Ranges Community Enterprises Limited 
88 Ridgway, Mirboo North VIC 3871
Phone: (03) 5668 1231 Fax: (03) 5668 1240
ABN: 76 139 013 095
www.bendigobank.com.au/mirboo_north
 
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited,
The Bendigo Centre, Bendigo VIC 3550
ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879.
Mirboo North & District Community Bank® Branch
88 Ridgway, Mirboo North VIC 3871




